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Today is the Epiphany and Crocolou is celebrating it by eating king
cake with his family: mom, dad, Marilou, grandpa and grandma.
Crocolou’s little sister sits under the table to say who gets which
slice. The cake is delicious and when Marilou wins the trinket, Crocolou can’t help feeling disappointed. Fortunately, the new Queen
chooses Crocolou to be her King.

O. Texier

CROCOLOU LIKES KING CAKE
7,70 €

CD BOOKS
THE SLEEP THIEF (p. 5)

CROCOLOU
Author-illustrator: Ophélie Texier
2 years + • 19.3 x 14 cm • 32 pages • hardback • ¤7.50

9 782330 014858

CROCOLOU: LIKES KING CAKE / LOVES HIS GRANDPA AND GRANDMA /
MY FIRST HOLIDAY BOOK WITH CROCOLOU (p. 3)
APRIL THE GOLDFISH / BUBBLEDOH AND THE RED BOOTS (p. 4)
THE NEW BOY IN CLASS (p. 5)

Crocolou aime la galette

GAME BOOKS
WITCHES FOR TICKLING / MAZE CITIES (p. 6)
YOU’RE THE DETECTIVE: RACKETEERING AT THE SUPERMARKET/SPECIAL EDITION: PUZZLE, GAMES, MAZES AND MORE (p. 7)

Crocolou
aime la galette

Dans la même collection :

Crocolou aime les voyages • Crocolou aime les câlins
Crocolou aime avoir peur • Crocolou aime ses copains
Crocolou aime les gâteaux • Crocolou aime le sport
Crocolou aime sa petite sœur • Crocolou aime la nature
Crocolou aime être beau • Crocolou aime le père Noël
Crocolou aime son doudou • Crocolou aime sa nounou
Crocolou aime être amoureux • Crocolou aime son papa
Crocolou aime la fête ! • Crocolou aime les saisons
Crocolou aime l’école • Crocolou aime son chien
Crocolou aime cuisiner • Crocolou aime sa maman
Crocolou aime les livres • Crocolou aime jardiner
Crocolou aime la musique • Crocolou aime dire non
Crocolou aime savoir pourquoi • Crocolou aime rêver
Crocolou aime se déguiser • Crocolou aime sa maîtresse

Ophélie Texier

www.crocolou.fr • www.actes-sud-junior.fr
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Crocolou aime sa petite sœur • Crocolou aime la nature
Crocolou aime être beau • Crocolou aime le père Noël
Crocolou aime son doudou • Crocolou aime sa nounou
Crocolou aime être amoureux • Crocolou aime son papa
Crocolou aime la fête ! • Crocolou aime les saisons
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Crocolou aime se déguiser • Crocolou aime sa maîtresse
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NOVELS
KID’S NOVELS
MY ONE TRUE LOVE / OOF, THE LITTLE CAVEMAN (p. 10)
JUNIOR NOVELS
WHY I HAVE BECOME A GIRL / THE EXPRESSIONLESS BOY (p. 11)
ADVENTURE NOVELS
THE SACRED EMERALD OF SHWEDAGON (p. 12)
TEEN NOVELS
BACHA POSH / SINGLE VOICE: BAD CLOTHES/I AM A TREE (p. 12-13)
TEEN THRILLERS
DREAMS IN BLACK / FATAL LOVE (p. 14)

30/10/12 10:41

Crocolou is delighted to spend the afternoon with his grandparents. On the menu: a walk around the garden with grandma to
pick flowers to brighten up the house, and a DIY playhouse session
with grandpa. After feasting on delicious pancakes, Crocolou has
a surprise for them: a beautiful picture, drawn by himself.

www.crocolou.fr • www.actes-sud-junior.fr

7,50 €

O. Texier

VILLETTE WORKSHOPS: BEES, HONEY AND GINGER BREAD/HEAVE HO! BIG TOP!
COLLECTIVE FOLLY (p. 8-9)
SCIENCE IS SO EASY! (p. 9)

CROCOLOU LOVES HIS GRANDPA AND GRANDMA

Crocolou aime son papi et sa mamie

ACTIVITY BOOKS

Crocolou
aime son papi
et sa mamie
Ophélie Texier

9 782330 014940

MY FIRST HOLIDAY BOOK WITH CROCOLOU
COUV crocolou aime son papi et sa mamie HD EAG.indd 1

19/12/12 17:45

Draw, dream, color, observe and hunt the differences, play with colors and
shapes, learn letters and numbers along with Crocolou.
A fun and clever holiday activity book, ideal for younger children's holidays.
3 years + • 24 x 24 cm • 64 pages • color and black and white • stickers • ¤9.90

NON FICTION
STEP-BY-STEP: RESPECTING ANIMALS/GREAT DISCOVERIES/PRINCESSES OF THE MIDDLE-AGES (p. 15)
ARCHEOLOGICAL ANIMALS /
THE SECRETS OF THE LOUVRE’S MASTERPIECES /
PHOTO-CHOPPING-THE MANIPULATION OF IMAGES (p. 16)
DO PLANTS HAVE PRIVATE PARTS? AND OTHER FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS ABOUT PLANTS (p.17)
WHO WERE YOU?: LOUIS XIV (p. 17)
THOSE WHO SAID NO: SOPHIE SCHOLL “NO TO COWARDICE”/GISELE HALIMI “NO TO RAPE” (p. 18)
TENNIS, DIFFERENT STROKES FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS /
ISRAEL-PALESTINE: ONE LAND FOR TWO (p. 19)
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5 years + • 15 x 15 cm • 40 pages • ¤11.50

Isabelle Duval

Like all goldfish, April goes round and round her bowl, until one day
she decides she’s had enough. April is bored; she wants to travel and
meet people. But how ever will she manage to escape her glass prison?
And where will she go if she does? What’s more, outside, there’s a big
black cat waiting for her. Scary!
A cheeky, sparkling work depicting the crazy yearnings of a familiar
family pet.

THE NEW BOY IN CLASS !
Author-Illustrator: Isabelle Duval
Un matin, la maîtresse nous a dit que nous allions
avoir un nouveau camarade de classe, Raoul.
Il faudrait être très gentil avec lui.
Alors là, soit la maîtresse était complètement
myope, soit elle faisait une blague…
le nouveau était bien trop grand pour aller à l’école !

Raoul is new in class, but really, he’s much too big to
go to school. And he’s a tiny bit scary, so maybe it’s a
good idea not to make fun of him. One day, he shouts
at teacher and is sent away for a few days. When the
school visits the countryside, a storm erupts. The teacher and her pupils take shelter in a cave and come face
to face with Raoul, his mom and little brother, in their
humble home.
A funny school tale with animal characters, which subtly
addresses the delicate subject of misery and the injustice it can engender.

Le nouveau de la classe

APRIL THE GOLDFISH
Author-illustrator: Marjolaine Leray

Isabelle Duval

11 €
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5 years + • 22 x 17 cm • 32 pages • ¤11

CD BOOKS

BUBBLEDOH AND THE RED BOOTS
Author: Juliette Vallery
Illustrator: Tristan Mory
Today is a dull, dull, rainy day. Luckily, Bubbledoh has magic red
boots with which he jumps from puddle to puddle until he touches
the clouds. When he falls, his umbrella turns into a tiny boat. A passing whale swallows him up and, in the whale’s belly, he meets droves
of rabbits and together they tickle the whale, who laughs them back
out to freedom.
A brand new sweet and mischievous story from Bubbledoh, the
friendly dog with his head in the clouds.

THE SLEEP THIEF
Author-Composer: RIT
Illustrator: Vincent Boudgourd
In an insect village, three friends, Cricket, Cicada and Ant,
live together in harmony. But one night, Cicada can’t get
to sleep. And she’s not the only one losing sleep. How
strange! Whatever could have happened? The three friends
undertake a huge journey in search of sleep that leads them
to a mysterious lonely owl. Fed up of being on his own, the
poor owl has stolen the insects’ sleep to keep him company.
A tale told in song for younger children.
3 years + • 20.5 x 20.5 cm • 40 pages • ¤23

3 years + • 17 x 23 cm • 40 pages • ¤12.50
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GAME BOOKS
WITCHES FOR TICKLING
100 PAGES OF ACTIVITIES, NOSE WARTS AND FAIRY TALES
Author-Illustrator: Éric Veillé
A hilariously entertaining activity book featuring The Three Little
Pigs, Sleeping Beauty, The Little Mermaid, and Pinocchio among
many other tales!
Get out the pencils and felt tips. Here are a hundred game pages
to have so much fun you won’t see time ticking by: mazes, spot
the difference, hunt the word, join the dots, coded messages,
observation pictures, and so much more. There are also activities to stimulate the imagination and to get children dreaming
and telling funny tales. You won’t want to stop, except to reread
the story of Snow White or Tom Thumb.
An ideal book to stave off boredom on rainy days or days when
it’s too hot to do anything.
5 years + • 23 x 30 cm • 104 pages • ¤9.90

YOU’RE THE DETECTIVE
Collection edited by Cédric Ramadier, written and illustrated by Pronto.
Eleven suspects and one culprit! Three big investigations per volume.
It is the reader’s role to track down and interpret the clues.
15.4 x 19.6 cm • 96 pages • ¤8.70

RACKETEERING AT THE SUPERMARKET
Who sabotaged the cash desk? The till has gone crazy and is
pumping out wild calculations! Who tied up the supermarket
manager and locked him in the refrigerator? Who sabotaged
the delivery trucks’ GPS systems? Store shelves are emptying
and the products are being dispatched to the wrong places!
The book presents three fun and gripping investigations. There
are 9 clues to help children eliminate the 9 suspects one by
one until they find the culprit.

SPECIAL EDITION
PUZZLES, GAMES, MAZES AND MORE
Discover the world of the “You’re the detective” collection in
this special edition games book. On the menu: over 80 mysteries
to solve. Spot the differences, observation and deduction exercises, rebuses, coded messages, photo-fit pictures, mystery
words and more besides. Budding detectives will get to test their
powers of deduction, while having fun all summer long.
8 years + • 18 x 18 cm • 32 pages • ¤8.70

MAZE CITIES
Author-Illustrator: Loïc Robaeys
A district under construction, an historic center, a
huge market, a vast demonstration, a business district, a motorway hub, and more besides: Twelve
giant mazes for children to find their way around,
avoiding the traps and pitfalls of the urban jungle.
All that’s required is a pencil, a rubber and a little patience.
7 years + • 25 x 32 cm • 32 pages • ¤10
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ACTIVITY BOOKS
VILLETTE WORKSHOPS
The Parc de la Villette in Paris stages workshops for children throughout the year. This activity book
series is inspired from those workshops, and combines history, documentary, and activities.
The series’ main themes – the circus, bees, contemporary art, etc – are aimed at a broad crosssection of children. They are both educative and fun and are also suitable for use in a school context.

COLLECTIVE FOLLY
Photos: Tadashi Kawamata

COLLECTIVE FOLIE

TADASHI
TADASHI
KAWAMATA

Avec du bois, des matériaux de récupération ou du carton,
Tadashi Kawamata installe ses drôles d’œuvres
un peu partout dans le monde.
Pour le Parc de la Villette, il a imaginé une tour

The Japanese artist, Tadashi Kawamata, invents and
creates installations around the world using wood or recycled materials.
At the Parc de la Villette, he imagined a 65 foot-high tower
that he called Collective Folie. The book introduces children
to the contemporary artist’s world via his creation.
In the activities section there are games helping children
understand notions of installation and accumulation and
kids get to replicate three of Kawamata’s smaller creations.

SANDRINE LE GUEN

de 21 mètres de hauteur : Collective Folie.

TA
DA AMA
SHI
TA
De C comme Cagette à R comme Récup’, cet abécédaire
évoque l’univers de l’artiste japonais, les matériaux
qu’il utilise et la manière dont il travaille.

Dans les pages d’activités, on pourra même réaliser

BEES, HONEY AND GINGER BREAD
Author: Sandrine Le Guen
Illustrator: Steffie Brocoli
ABEILLES,
MIEL
ET PAIN
D’ÉPICES

Follow the little bee, Fleurette, and discover the swarming life
of the hive. Meet the multitasking bees inside as they go about
their daily activities of nursing, cleaning, waxing, ventilating,
guarding and pollinating. There’s no time to hang around when
you’re a busy, busy bee. Hives are nature’s factories producing
goodness for you and me. Unfortunately, bee’s existence is menaced by pesticides and other dangers. And if bees disappear,
the plant world will also be gravely threatened.
After work, it’s time to play: children get to learn how to make
gingerbread (with honey!), to follow Fleurette on a pollinating
spree and draw her in action, and to play hunt-the-bee in Mister Edmond’s orchard.

Sandrine Le Guen
Illustré par

Steffie Brocoli

017910

06/03/13 09:45

de petits objets imaginés par Kawamata lui-même !

8 years + • 18 x 23.5 cm • 48 stitch-bound pages (visible stitching) • ¤9.90

9,90 €

Les Ateliers Villette est une collection de livres
qui s’inspirent des ateliers jeune public proposés
au Parc de la Villette. Leurs thèmes se déclinent
autour de la nature et des arts.

9 782330 017903

Couv_Tadashi Kawamata_EAG.indd 2-3

06/03/13 09:45

SCIENCE IS SO EASY!
Author: Claire Laurens
Illustrator: Soledad Bravi
HEAVE HO! BIG TOP
Author: Sandrine Le Guen
Illustrator: Sandrine Thommen

OH, HISSE !
CHAPITEAU !

ge,
se.
r que
ublic
.

Sandrine Le Guen
Illustré par

ssi
ture,

Sandrine Thommen

9,90 €

Tu penses qu’il est impossible de faire entrer un œuf
dans une bouteille, de téléphoner avec des pots de yaourt
ou de percer un ballon sans le crever ? Au contraire,
c’est très facile grâce à ce livre qui te propose de réaliser,
avec un matériel simple, treize expériences scientifiques :

Hortense loves the circus life. She’s the one who builds the
big top housing the artists who set the crowds dreaming with
their amazing feats. When the show is over, she takes it down
again. Big top up, big top down: her job is never ending.
This book also looks at France’s major contemporary circus
troupes: Les Colporteurs, Le Cirque Plume, Les Arts sauts,
and more. Finally children get to cut out and mount their
own miniature big top or create a flipbook of their own.

A small album containing thirteen easy scientific experiments with surprising results for children to perform
(under adult supervision): how to fit an egg inside a
carafe, how to make a jet balloon,tonhow
to grab ice
génie scientifique !
cubes without using your fingers, how to turn a white
flower blue, and much, much more besides. These
must-try experiments offer kids a fun way to discover
the phenomena of science.
Soledad Bravi’s illustrations provide an amusing irreverent complement to the explanations and will put a
smile on budding scientists’ faces.

6 years + • 18 x 23.5 cm • 48 stitch-bound pages (visible stitching) • ¤9.90

6 years + • 18 x 18 cm • 32 pages environ • ¤8.50

Claire Laurens • Soledad Bravi

4 years + • 18 x 23.5 cm • 40 stitch-bound pages (visible stitching) • ¤9.90

Avec ces expériences époustouflantes,
ta famille et tes amis seront en admiration
devant

8.50 €

www.actes-sud-junior.fr

9 782330 017927

06/03/13 09:44

COUV trop facile la science HD EAG.indd 1
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FICTION

A gaze from her brings out the poet in him: the way the hair hangs
from her hat, the way her mouth forms around curses, and the way
she has crazy ideas such as roasting chicken with strawberries. But
he also lives behind wall of jealousy and has pangs in his stomach
whenever she is not there.
A beautiful sweetheart seen through a doting admirer's eyes and
mirror portrait of a shy young boy who can't bring himself to express his affections.

Thomas Scotto
Illustré par

Élodie Durand

MON AMOUREUSE POUR DE VRAI

le.

8€

BENJAMIN
9 782330 014964

CADET

CAUT

:
de ne pas m’inquiéter
Toute la famille me dit
de sécurité.”
“Ce sont des mesures
Me cacher, mentir.
Mais je n’aime pas ça.
, ne jamais parler
Ne jamais inviter de copains les lèvres de dire
brûle
de ma vie. Parfois, ça me
quand elle me dit :
la vérité. Surtout à Fatou
“Venez, les filles !”
sais
et je ne dis rien car je
Mais j’avale ma salive
ux.
que ça pourrait être dangere

a tribu à cause
outh enrhumé

Anthony Pastor

Oof is a tiny stone-age man. He lost his tribe when a poorly mammoth sneezed and scattered them to the four winds. Well, at least
that’s what he tells the first guy he meets. Actually, Oof got lost
in the fog and, as he waits for it to lift, he shares a cave with a
smelly old bear. In his search for food, he meets pretty little Zoo.
Together, they brave the long-toothed tiger together, discover fire
and become friends with a limping mammoth.

8€

9 782330 014971

BENJAMIN

21/12/12 09:18
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OOF, THE LITTLE CAVEMAN
Author-Illustrator: Anthony Pastor

MARION ACHARD
ILLUSTRÉ PAR

VINCENT CAUT

CADET

9 782330 014889

nior.fr
www.actes-sud-ju

10/12/12 17:23
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CADET

THE EXPRESSIONLESS BOY
Author: Émilie Frèche
Illustrator: Cléo Germain

une fille OK HD EAG.indd

CADET

BENJAMIN

Ouf, petit homme
des cavernes

OUF, PETIT HOMME DES

ersés en éternuant.
qu’il prétend !
contre la jolie Zou,
e aussi…

ANTHONY PASTOR

e l’âge de pierre,

CAVERNES

it homme
avernes

7,70 €

une fille

INCENT

For his own security, the son of the Presidential opposition candidate in the elections for an African autocracy, the young
Amadou is forced to switch identity and sex to become Aminata. Obliged to obey to the dictates of his entourage, the boy
has to bear his heavy secret alone. Not only does he have to
wear a dress, football is forbidden as well. But the toughest
thing is being forced to lie to Fatou, his classmate. One day,
Fatou announces in class that, when she grows up, she wants
to be the wife of the president’s son; Amadou’s dream begins…
As the elections approach, the tension mounts and the young
boy is forced to flee to a neighboring country. Will Amadou ever
see Fatou again? And will Aminata be forgotten forever?
COUV pourquoi devenu

10/01/13 17:05

Pourquoi
je suis devenu

MARION ACHARD  V

Mon amoureuse
pour de vrai

WHY I HAVE BECOME A GIRL
Author: Marion Achard
Illustrator: Vincent Caut

CADET

MY ONE TRUE LOVE
Author: Thomas Scotto
Illustrator: Élodie Durand

u une fille

ible,
ut près.

6 years + • 12.3 x 18 cm • 40-48 pages • ¤8

Pourquoi je suis deven

garde
possible
est fou :

JUNIOR NOVELS
8 years + • 12.3 x 18 cm • 80-96 pages approx. • ¤7.70

Tom est un petit garçon tout lisse.
Bon d’accord, il a les cheveux très bouclés,
mais à part ce détail, c’est vraiment un
être
sans aspérités. Quand les autres enfants
sursautent parce qu’un bruit leur a fait
peur ou bien poussent des cris d’Indiens
à l’heure de la récré, Tom, lui, garde
toujours le même visage.
Alors ? Que s’est-il passé ? Qu’est-il arrivé
à Tom pour qu’il change à ce point ?

What has happened to Tom? He’s become so expressionless.
He never laughs, he never cries. But Tom has two secrets: he
is afraid of Clio, a young girl with raven-black hair and eyes.
And Tom is in love with the girl with the white swimming costume, a mysterious stranger he met at the swimming pool. The
two powerful encounters cause upheavals in his life and he
locks his pent up emotions away inside. His parents are
concerned. How can they penetrate Tom’s secret and draw him
out of his shell? What Tom does not know is that Clio and the
girl in the white swimming costume are one and the same girl,
and she too has difficulty letting others get close.
www.actes-sud-junior.fr

COUV un petit garçon tt lisse OK

Émilie Frèche Cléo Germain

T. SCOTTO ¦ É. DURAND

euse
rai

KID’S NOVELS

Un petit garçon

tout lisse
ÉMILIE FRÈCHE
ILLUSTRÉ PAR

CLÉO GERMAIN

Un petit garçon tout lisse

BENJAMIN

FICTION

7,70 €

9 782330 014902

CADET

HD EAG.indd 1

11/12/12 10:30
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FICTION

FICTION

ADVENTURE NOVELS
12 years + • 13.5 x 21.5 cm • 272 pages approx. • ¤13.50

A SINGLE VOICE
14 years + • 11 x 17.6 cm • 88 pages • ¤8
THE SACRED EMERALD OF SHWEDAGON
Author: Pascal Vatinel
Burma, 1993, a land living under the yoke of military dictatorship. The opposition leader Aung San Suu Kyi is under house arrest. In this troubled context, the young Min Han, a sculptor at
the famous Shwedagon pagoda, becomes embroiled in a fiendish
plot to steal the temple’s sacred emerald. The conspiracy takes
him far from his family to the heart of the Golden Triangle. To
survive, he becomes an elephant tamer, then opium smuggler
for a gang operating on the Thai border.
The incredible destiny of this young hero is also a chance for a
fascinating journey into Burmese culture and its recent history.

BAD CLOTHES!
Author: Susie Morgenstern
The life of a teenager through the erring ways of her vestimentary obligations: cheap clothes, discounts, and handme-downs from distant cousins. In this exclusively female
world, Susie Morgenstern takes pleasure mischievously dissecting the outdated dress codes of her all-girl school, her
mother’s madness for bargains and the effects that
fashion’s merciless diktats have on women’s bodies.

TEEN NOVELS
BACHA POSH
Author: Charlotte Erlih
At the age of 15, Farrukh’s dream comes true: his rowing club,
the only one in Afghanistan, buys its own professional boat. What
if his team tried to qualify for the Olympic Games?
But Farrukh is a “bacha posh”. In Afghan families whose only
offspring are daughters, the “bacha posh” is brought up as a boy
until puberty. For Farrukh, being a boy means freedom, a privileged relationship with her father, and a chance to see her friend,
Sohrab.
But when she has her first period, she has to become Farrukhzad
again, a daughter, a future woman. Shut away at home, Farrukhzad suffocates, but manages to persuade her father to accompany her to Iran for the central-Asian rowing competition.
If her secret is discovered though, her dream and her freedom
will crumble, bringing dishonor to her family. There is also the
issue of Sohrab’s troubled feelings for her.
A powerful, disturbing novel about the ambivalences inherent in
archaic customs and the issues of identity, sex, and status which
trouble adolescents.

12

I AM A TREE
Author: Carole Zalberg

D ’ U N E

S E U L E

V O I X

%FTUFYUFTEVOTFVMTPVGnF-FTÏNPUJPOTTFDSÒUFT
USPVWFOUMFVSSFTQJSBUJPOEBOTMBQBSPMF%FTUFYUFT
Ë NVSNVSFS Ë MPSFJMMF EVO BNJ  Ë IVSMFS EFWBOU
TPONJSPJS ËQBSUBHFSBWFDTPJFUMFNPOEF

“C’est drôle, j’essaie de faire le moins de
bruit possible, je me déplace comme une
souris, je ne laisse pas couler l’eau longtemps ni trop fort, j’allume la télé sans le
son. Pourtant je sais parfaitement que rien
– ni la sirène les premiers mercredis du mois,
ni un tremblement de terre, ni un tsunami
(d’accord, les risques sont faibles en plein
Paris), ni même une avalanche (oui, oui, je
sais, c’est encore moins probable) – n’atteindrait Maman quand elle est dans cet état
proche du coma ; c’est-à-dire presque tous
les matins de notre vie.”

Patiently and sometimes with resignation, Fleur cares for her
capricious mother, who each day sinks further and further
into alcoholism. Louna too is left to her own devices. Weary
of taking care of her stick-in-the-mud, negligent father,
Louna slams the door and takes refuge with Fleur and her mother. Her friend is touchingly awkward toward her mother and
is like a breath of fresh air to the home. Louna’s presence
helps Fleur to let go occasionally, and a new harmony takes
root between these fragile but radiant characters.

JE SUIS UN ARBREt$"30-&;"-#&3(

14 years + • 13.5 x 21.5 cm • 192 pages approx. • ¤13.50

D ’ U N E

S E U L E

V O I X

+FTVJTVOBSCSF
$BSPMF;BMCFSH

Fleur s’occupe seule, avec patience, d’une
mère alcoolique mais aimante et fantasque. Pas
vraiment une vie normale d’ado même si on se
croit solide comme un arbre. La présence lumineuse de son amie Louna lui permet d’accepter
parfois de lâcher prise.

www.actes-sud-junior.fr

Illustration de couverture :
Anne-Marie Adda

8€

9 782330 014865
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FICTION

NON FICTION

TEEN THRILLERS

“STEP-BY-STEP”

ROMANS

ADO

10/12/12 17:17

13 years + • 13.5 x 21.5 cm • 272 pages • ¤14.50

FATAL LOVE
Author: Gilles Abier
Overcoming her pathological shyness, Lucie accepts Antoine’s invitation. But what should have been a dinner celebrating an exciting
future ends with the young man’s unexpected violent death. As she
is recovering from the tragedy, Lucie comes across Kacem at a party.
They have barely met when Kacem also dies in suspicious circumstances. Lucie begins to think she is the victim of a curse. When she
meets Mat, a little while later, she hesitates before seeing him again,
before finally giving into temptation. But when Mat’s drowned corpse
washes up shortly afterwards, the truth dawns on her that the events
are no coincidence. Curse or conspiracy? Will she never be allowed
to love?
Lucie embarks on her own investigation and finds herself embroiled
in a tangled web of family secrets. A thriller with breath-taking suspense, driven by a deep desire for vengeance.
14 years + • 13.5 x 21.5 cm • 192 pages • ¤13
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FLORENCE PINAUD2 NNE-LISE COMBEAUD

Grâce à ce livre, tu découvriras comment l’histoire
des animaux et celle des hommes se mêlent étroitement,
et pourquoi il est nécessaire de lutter pour le respect
des animaux qui nous entourent.

FLORENCE P  2ANNE-LISE COMBEAUD

Les hommes sont parfois bizarres : ils disent aimer
les animaux mais ne se gênent pas pour les chasser,
les traquer pour leur peau, leurs défenses ou leur
viande, les faire travailler, les enfermer, les exploiter,
et même les faire jouer dans un cirque… Tout ça sans
leur demander leur avis, bien sûr.
On a longtemps cru que les bêtes ne souffraient pas
et n’éprouvaient rien. On sait aujourd’hui qu’elles
communiquent, sont sensibles à la douleur et savent
aussi mentir ! Même si les droits des animaux
sont mieux pris en compte, leurs défenseurs continuent
à dénoncer l’élevage intensif, la maltraitance des cobayes
de laboratoire ou le braconnage.
Si les hommes aiment vraiment les animaux
et souhaitent continuer à vivre en bonne intelligence
avec eux, ils doivent au plus vite changer leur façon d’agir !

RESPECTER
LES ANIMAUX
à petits pas

à petits pas

RESPECTER LES ANIMAUX

Jill is blind and is in the throes of teenage angst. One evening, looking
for thrills she ventures out alone to a park, where she witnesses someone being attacked.
Without the injured victim or traces of the attack, the police do not
believe the fragile young girl’s story. Jill is deeply affected by the
event and cannot shake it from her mind and even though she has
not dreamed in images for years, she starts having nocturnal visions.
One day when out walking with her best friend, Jill’s dreams become
reality and she encounters one of the characters she dreamt about:
Louis, a member of an art trafficking ring. Why has she been dreaming
of him? What do they have in common? Despite her handicap, Jill decides to save Louis, and runs away alone.
A suspense-filled journey into the nocturnal world of dreams, and a
touching portrait of a young female heroine who has problems growing up beyond the gaze of others.

RESPECTING ANIMALS STEP-BY-STEP
Author: Florence Pinaud
Illustrator: Anne-Lise Combeaud
Prehistoric man sought to protect himself from animals. Over the centuries, he assumed power over the whole animal world. However, animals
too have rights and the rise in awareness of animal welfare is on the verge
of radically changing the relations between humans and animals.
Ethnologists who study animal habits have shown that animals communicate between each other, they are sensitive to pain, and that they
share many human responses, such as the ability to lie and laugh.
Despite these advances, animal abuse remains widespread. Raising
conditions are often cruel, and animals are still the victims of horrific
laboratory experiments. Under the protests of animal rights groups
and stars, governments have started taking protective measure, but
there is still much to do.

RESPECTER LES ANIMAUX À PETITS PAS

JO WITEK
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330 014896

DREAMS IN BLACK
Author: Jo Witek

JO WITEK

à d’étranges visions nocturnes. Un jour, elle croise un des personnages de ses
nuits ; elle décide de suivre son instinct et la piste dangereuse du mystérieux
Louis. Un voyage dans le monde des rêves mené au rythme d’un thriller.

9 years + • 16.5 x 24.5 cm • 72-80 pages • Softback with glossy cover • ¤12.70

12,70 €
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GREAT DISCOVERIES STEP-BY-STEP
Author: Sophie Lamoureux
Illustrator: Benjamin Lefort
Our fear and fascination of the unknown create great legends. The 15th century
saw a vast increase in voyages of exploration. After the Reconquista, the Portuguese and Spanish set out on their first expeditions. Their aim: to expand
their territories and find a shipping route to Asia. In the space of 100 years, the
size of the known-world multiplied fourfold.
The book also looks at the discovery of the New World by Christopher Columbus,
Vasco de Gama’s shipping route to the Indies, and Magellan’s voyage around
the world, not forgetting the repercussions of this century of conquest: the
violence of the Conquistadores, the destruction of Aztec and Incan civilizations
and the implementation of the slave trade.

PRINCESSES OF THE MIDDLE-AGES, STEP-BY-STEP
Author: Isabelle Ortega
Illustrator: Marie de Monti
This book tells of the day-to-day lives of young noblewomen, existences
far removed from the clichés of princesses courted by gallant knights, living a life of luxury and festivity. Shut away under their families’ surveillance, raised in convents, and married off at a young age: for the
medieval princess, life was not always a rose garden.
The reader will discover the major stages in a princess’s life, the codes
and habits of nobility, but also some of the period’s exceptional female
figures, who left their mark on the age.
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NON FICTION
PHOTO-CHOPPING
THE MANIPULATION OF IMAGES
Authors: Pierangélique Schouler and David Groison
In this digital age, where communication reigns and manipulating photography is practically systematic, to what extent
do the images we see around us reflect reality?
The authors invite us to consider the manipulation of images.
The first section looks at the history of photographic modification and examines famous examples. A second looks at the
different methods of image processing and the analysis of a
series of contemporary photos offers explanations for the reasons to modify images. Finally, the work questions the uses of
Photoshop, abusive when it comes to airbrushing away any
physical blemish, but invaluable when it comes to restoring
damaged images.
A clear and fascinating reflection on the way images function
in our society.

DO PLANTS HAVE PRIVATE PARTS?
AND OTHER FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS ABOUT PLANTS
Authors: Jeanne Failevic and Véronique Pellissier
Illustrator: Cécile Gambini
Everything you ever wanted to know about plants but were
afraid to ask!
The plant world is often seen as a silent, motionless world. Behind this façade hides a whole universe of surprising contrasts,
from microscopic duckweed to the giant 400-foot sequoia;
from the grain of rice to the pumpkin, this book takes the reader on the discovery of flowering plants, modest representatives of 250,000 species, and asks some apparently crazy
questions: Do plants eat? And can they defend themselves?
The highly informative answers are based on the latest scientific research and are illustrated with diagrams and illustrations, elegantly produced by Cécile Gambini.
12 years + • 22 x 28 cm • 96 pages • ¤19 approx.

12 years + • 18 x 18 cm • 96 pages • ¤16

ARCHEOLOGICAL ANIMALS
Author: Lamys Hachem
Illustrator: Hélène Georges
Co-publication with the INRAP
Retrace the life and history of animals thanks to archaeology means learning a whole host of things about
man in the past and the evolution of society. This is the
archeo-zoologist’s task. The work presents excavation
findings and tells the age-old tale of the relationship
between men and animals. In it we learn, how to tell the
age or sex of an animal from its bones, and how to determine the period when it lived. As a bonus, small investigations are proposed at the end of each chapter

“WHO WERE YOU? ”

12 years + • 22 x 28 cm • 88 pages approx. • ¤19

9 years + • 12.3 x 18 cm • 104 pages • ¤8
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THE SECRETS OF THE LOUVRE’S MASTERPIECES
Author: Béatrice Vingtrinier
Who today is aware of the hidden symbolism of a golden fish on
the bottom of a dish or of lemon peel in a still life?
The Louvre’s masterpieces are crammed with details that visitors,
young and old alike, do not initially pick up on. This work, targeted
at younger children, looks at these symbols, and explains their
meaning. There are eighteen paintings, sculptures and objets
d’art, both famous and forgotten, that tell their tales and reveal
their secrets.
9 years + • 20 x 27 cm • 48 pages • ¤13.50
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LOUIS XIV
Author: Vincent Cuvellier
Illustrator: Marion Puech
Louis XIV became king at the age of five. From head to toe, from birth
to death, to the very tips of his fingers, Louis was the embodiment of
absolute monarchy: the Sun King. From a young age, he was already
speechifying before the lords of the kingdom. Later, these same lords
rose up in revolt against the monarchy and Louis was forced to flee.
At sixteen, he was crowned king, and would remain king for 54 years,
the longest reign in European history.
His long reign, spent almost entirely at the Château de Versailles, is
recounted here with humor and a host of surprising details.
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SOPHIE SCHOLL: “NO TO COWARDICE”
Author: Jean-Claude Mourlevat
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Sarah, a teenager, has a dream: to meet Gisèle Halimi, the famous French lawyer who fought for women’s rights in France.
Sarah has read about Gisèle Halimi’s life: how in 1972, Gisèle
defended Marie-Claire, a girl who underwent an abortion after
being raped; how in 1978 Gisèle fought to bring the rapists of
two young campers to justice; and how Gisèle’s actions, supported by the CHOISIR association for women rights, changed
the French penal code, by adding a clear definition of rape.
Jessie Magana tells of the life and struggles of Gisèle Halimi,
whose work is as relevant today as it has ever been.
75,000 women are raped each year in France and the struggle is
far from over. 98% of rape crimes remain unpunished, and 90%
of victims are too scared or traumatized to bring charges, as rapists are often family: fathers, husbands or brothers. There is
still much to do!

8€
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In 1942, a group of young Christian German students founded the
White Rose movement in Munich to protest against Nazi totalitarianism, to denounce the massacre of Jews and to defend humanism and freedom of thought.
In the space of a year, the movement spread to several German cities, distributing thousands of anti-Nazi leaflets. Hans Scholl and
his sister, Sophie, were among the most active members of the movement from its early days in June 1942, and were involved in a whole
host of leaflet drops. In February 1943, Hans and Sophie, along with
other members of the White Rose, were arrested for distributing the
sixth leaflet at the University. In a summary trial, the protesters
were judged guilty of treason and beheaded.
In Germany, Sophie Scholl has become the symbol of the country’s
resistance to Hitler. February 2013 marks the 70th anniversary of
her death at the age of 22.

Every great champion has his or her own special stroke. Serena
Williams excels in the art of service, Nadal has his right forehand “lasso”, while Djokovic’s strength is his double-handed
backhand. This book presents the experts skills to budding
players, by analyzing their technique. A magnificent portrait
of exceptional athletes.
9 years + • 14.5 x 21 cm • 64 pages approx. • ¤11 approx.

ISRAEL-PALESTINE: ONE LAND FOR TWO
Author: Gérard Dhôtel
Illustrator: Arno
Iconography: Pierangélique Schouler

G. Dhôtel

GISÈLE HALIMI: “NO TO RAPE”
Author: Jessie Magana

.

TENNIS: DIFFERENT STROKES FOR DIFFERENT FOLKS
Authors: Bénédicte Mathieu and Myrtille Rambion

Le conflit israélo-palestinien a souvent fait
la une des journaux, mais on en oublie parfois
les origines. Au nom de quoi, depuis plus de
65 ans, des hommes se disputent-ils un territoire d’à peine 21 000 km2 ? Au droit accordé
par l’ONU aux juifs d’avoir un État s’oppose
le droit des Palestiniens de rester sur la terre
qu’ils occupent depuis toujours. Cette guerre
sans répit est une des sources principales de
tension au Proche-Orient et pèse dans les
relations internationales… Malgré de nombreuses tentatives de dialogue, la situation
paraît inextricable.

For over 65 years, two peoples have been battling for the
possession of a single territory. On one side are the Jews of
Israel, on the other the Palestinians, both Muslim and Christian. The conflict has repercussions elsewhere in the world.
Where did it start? Who are the main actors? And what are
the issues at stake?
The history of the conflict starts 3,000 years ago. From the
birth of Judaism to the present day, the work provides a clear
overview of the debate, and the history of cohabitation
marked by tragedy and troubled attempts at dialogue: the
trauma of the Shoah, the birth of the Israeli State, the battle
for territory, the role of neighboring states and of the United
States, the construction of West Bank barrier.
To aid understanding of the issues, the book also includes
maps and photos.

Ce livre tente de retracer la naissance et les
étapes du conflit en questionnant la notion de
territoire, cartes et photographies à l’appui.
De la naissance du judaïsme à nos jours, son
approche claire et documentée permettra de
mieux saisir les origines et les enjeux d’un
affrontement douloureux.

Illustrations d’Arno
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Israël Ć Palestine UNE TERRE POUR DEUX

12 years + • 11 x 17.6 cm • 96 pages • Softback • ¤8
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13 years + • 13.5 x 21.5 cm • 144 pages • softback • duotone printing • ¤14
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